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4WHEELSetc.com Launches its Web Site of Affordable Used Car Classifieds

4 WHEELS etcetera dot com was introduced to be your online solution to buying and selling
used cars, engines, parts and accessories. The design of the site gives you the:

(PRWEB) January 13, 2004 --
At Last an Affordable Used Car Classifieds Web Site!

Power to instantly find a used vehicle that meets your goals.

Means to place an Ad to sell your car spending very little effort and money.

Bilingual English-Spanish coverage.

If you're shopping for a used car, our Web site offers a really fast way of finding cars that is easy and accurate.

If you are trying to sell your car, engine, part or accessory then 4WHEELSetc.com provides a fast, convenient
and really inexpensive way to place your Ad.

4WHEELSetc.com, recently introduced by Alia International Corporation, is an affordable and easy way for car
buying and selling in the used car market. 4WHEELSetc.com is also 4LLANTASetc.com a fully bilingual
English-Spanish site that allows selling your used car to all, including a growing Spanish speaking population.

The site has been designed for easy operations; 4WHEELSetc.com allows personal sellers to place an ad to sell
their car online for only $5.95 with up to 5 photos for one month and only $9.95 until sold with up to 15 photos.
The sequence is easy to follow, just enter your personal information, the carÂ�s year, make model and other
particulars, upload your photos, pay and you are done. There is a personal Control Panel that any registered
seller can log-in to edit or renew its existing ads, publish new ads or edit its personal information.

Searching for a used car is free of charge and may be done based on several search parameters like: make,
model, year range, price range, category, color, transmission type, and condition of the car. This search may be
constrained to a certain distance from your Zip Code or to a certain city-country if outside of the United States.

Volumediscount plans are available for dealers. Dealers can list their cars for as little as 87 cents per car slot
per month. For Dealers who currently list their used car inventory online with other sites 4WHEELSetc.com
provides automatic spider scan services to post that information in our site. We also provide English to Spanish
translation service.

Our pricing structure is plain and does not include hidden costs or other Â�upgradesÂ� that make other auto
classified sites so expensive.

The site has means to protect the e-mail addresses of sellers to avoid the problem of junk mail. E-mail
communication is done through our protected router.
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4WHEELSetc.com is an elegant, easy to use and affordable approach to buying and selling used cars through
the Internet.

For questions or comments regarding this new site, feel free to email sales@4wheelsetc.com or go directly to
the website at http://www.4wheelsetc.com.
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Contact Information
George Sesin
4WHEELSETC.COM
http://www.4wheelsetc.com

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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